
ClassVR Headset Hire



We have two separate sets of 15 Class VR headsets for schools to
hire on a half-termly basis. These headsets cost over £6000 for
each set so we want to be able to offer these out to all schools
across Essex at a more realistic cost. The total cost is £700 for ½
term or six weeks (whichever is shorter) of which £300 is a
returnable damage deposit. 

This cost includes a mandatory 90 minute training delivered by
SETSA either F2F at Westcliff High School for GIrls or remotely. 

Our offer to
schools

15 x Headsets with hand controllers
and QR cubes which allow you to use
Augmented reality objects in your
teaching. 
1 x HP ProBook - the teacher controls
the headsets and builds the playlist
from here. 
1 x MiFi dongle which the headsets are
all supplied ready connected to - so no
complex set up with your school's WiFi.  

The hire pack also includes:



What areas of
curriculum are

covered?
The ClassVR Portal contains thousands
of pedagogically sound, curriculum-
aligned VR & AR resources, including
content, downloadable lesson plans,
guides and worksheets to boost student
engagement in every lesson. 

Teachers can also upload their own
content, access the community of
educational resources shared by
existing ClassVR users and other third-
party educational VR & AR content
providers. 

1000s of UK curriculum aligned content and resources
Engaging 360 images and videos, 3D models and explorable VR content
Downloadable structured lesson plans
Guides and worksheets to help spark the imagination of students
Access to our community of content created and shared by teachers
from around the world
Ability to create and upload your own content
Integrations with VR and AR education content providers



How to hire

Complete and submit the Equipment Booking Form - this action will provisionally
book your slot in the calendar.

A member of the team will get in touch to confirm your booking and you will agree a
suitable date to undertake the mandatory training session - either remote or face to
face at Westcliff High School for Girls.  Once agreed you will sign the hire
agreement, your damage deposit will be payable to WHSG (returnable at the end of
the hire period) and you will be invoiced for the hire itself via STEM Learning.

Check the calendar to find out availability https://www.setsa.info/2638/vr-headsets 

Step 1: Check Booking Calendar

Step 2: Complete paperwork

Step 3: Training, payment & collection

https://forms.gle/FshKTLEECzYiwPr99
https://www.setsa.info/2638/vr-headsets


An example Topic



Our Science Learning
Partnership (SLP) provides
quality, subject-specific
Continuous Professional
Development (CPD) and
support for primary,
secondary & FE across
Southend, Essex & Thurrock. 

SLPs are a local hub for
science support for schools &
colleges and cover the whole
of England, providing support
for science teaching at a local
level. 
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Follow us on: 
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | LinkedIn

https://twitter.com/SET_Science
https://www.facebook.com/SETScienceSLP
https://www.instagram.com/set_science
http://www.linkedin.com/in/setscience

